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Preface
In this number of ENTCS we present a selection of papers from the XXXIX
Latin American Computing Conference (CLEI 2013). CLEI is the anual most im-
portant conference in Latin America in the computer science discipline, event which
gathers in a unique place multiple symposiums and related events. These last years
there has been a great eﬀort to provide high quality at the conference: the ac-
ceptance rate is around 30 percent, at least 3 peer review of the articles, among
other things. In addition, in recent editions has tried to publish the best papers
in very prestigious journals as Electronic Notes in Theoretical Computer Science
(ENTCS). Thus, for the third consecutive time in ENTCS is published a selec-
tion of the best works of CLEI 2013. This year, CLEI 2013 consisted of seven
symposiums: 1) Operations Research and Artiﬁcial Intelligence, 2) Software Engi-
neering, 3) Infrastructure, Hardware and Software, 4) Computer Graphics, Virtual
Reality and Image Processing, 5) Theory of Computation, 6) Informatics and the
Society, 7) Innovative Data Systems. The symposia have been chaired by Paula
Zabala and Wilmer Pereira, Jaelson Castro and Sergio Espan˜a, Ariel Sabiguero and
Mar´ıa Elena Villapol, Pablo Muse´ and Alexandra la Cruz, Nazareno Aguirre and
Juan Francisco Diaz, Francisco Mata and Jorge Vidart, and Marlene Goncalves and
Elzbieta Malinowski, respectively. Jose Aguilar and Eduardo Cerqueira were the
general co-chairs for the whole conference.
The selection has been very hard. More than four hundred papers were sub-
mitted for evaluation in the diﬀerent symposiums, and from the accepted papers,
only eight were selected for this special number of ENTCS. Two aspects have been
considered during this selection: the high score in the evaluation process and the
theoretical contribution of the article. The papers have been selected from four
symposiums: one from Operations Research and Artiﬁcial Intelligence, three from
Software Engineering, two from Infrastructure, Hardware and Software, and two
from Theory of Computation. A short abstract of this articles is presented below.
The Operations Research and Artiﬁcial Intelligence Symposium has selected one
paper. The paper ”A Framework to Generate Synthetic Multi-label Datasets”, by J.
Torres, N. Spolaora, E. Alvares and M. Monarda, evaluates machine learning algo-
rithms in a controlled environment based on known properties of synthetic datasets.
They present a multi-label dataset generator framework, which is publicly available
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to the community. In their framework, two strategies have been implemented: hy-
persphere and hypercube.
From the Software Engineering Symposium three papers were selected. The
ﬁrst one, ”An Ontological Rule-Based Approach for Analyzing Dead and False Op-
tional Features in Feature Models”, by L. Rincn, G. Giraldo, R. Mazo, and C.
Salinesi, proposes an ontological rule-based approach to identify dead and false op-
tional features; identify certain causes of these defects; and explain these causes in
natural language helping modelers to correct found defects. They represent their
approach with a feature model taken from literature. The second paper, entitled
”Security Testing Methodology for Vulnerabilities Detection of XSS in Web Ser-
vices and WS-Security”, by M. Salas and E. Martins, proposed an approach in
order to emulate XSS attack against Web Services, based on two Security Test-
ing techniques, namely Penetration Testing and Fault Injection. This technology,
combined with WS- Security (WSS) and Security Tokens, can identify the sender
and guarantee the legitimate access control to the SOAP messages exchanged. The
results show that the use of this approach, improves the detection of vulnerability
allows to emulate XSS attack. The last one, titled ”Semi-automated Tool Recom-
mender for Software Development Processes”, by M. Pilar, J. Simmonds and H.
Astudillo, proposes formalizing tool selection as a set of Multiple-Criteria Decision-
Making (MCDM) problem, one for each Application life-cycle management (ALM)
domain. Their approach simpliﬁes the tool selection process, taking as inputs a
domain, a process deﬁnition, and a set of tool evaluation criteria, yielding a ranked
list of tools. Their results suggest that the approach can generate project-speciﬁc
tool recommendations with results comparable to those of experts, but at a fraction
of the cost.
The Infrastructure, Hardware and Software Symposium has choosed two papers.
The paper ”Reliable Composite Web Services Execution: Towards a Dynamic Re-
covery Decision”, by R. Angarita, Y. Cardinale and M. Rukoz, proposes a dynamic
fault tolerant strategy for Composite Web Service (CWS) which takes into account
environment and execution information to accordingly decide the appropriate re-
covery strategy. They present a study to analyze the impact on the CWS total exe-
cution time of diﬀerent recovery strategies on diﬀerent scenarios. The experimental
results show that under diﬀerent conditions, recovery strategies behave diﬀerently.
This analysis is used for the deﬁnition of a model to dynamically decide which re-
covery strategy is the best choice taking into account the context-information when
the failure occurs. The second one, entitled ”Topology Control in Cooperative Ad
Hoc Wireless Networks”, by T. Neves and J. Bordim, proposes a new technique,
named CoopSink, that combines cooperative communication and topology control
techniques to increase connectivity to a sink node while ensuring energy eﬃcient
routes. Simulation results show that connectivity and routing to the sink cost can
be improved up to 6:8 and 2:3 times, respectively, when compared with other similar
strategies.
From the Computational Theory Symposium two papers were selected. The ﬁrst
one, titled ”A compressed suﬃx tree based implementation with low peak memory
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usage”, by D. Nogueira and M. Ayala, studies a data structure called compressed
suﬃx tree (CST ), which is based on compressed suﬃx arrays, compressed longest
common preﬁx information and navigational operations. They present the imple-
mentation of a CST based on range-minimum-queries and nearest smaller value
queries. The second one, titled ”Hybrid GRASP Heuristics to Solve an Unrelated
Parallel Machine Scheduling Problem with Earliness and Tardiness Penalties”, by J.
Nogueira, J. Arroyo, H. Villadiego and L. Gonalves, considers the unrelated parallel
machine scheduling problem with the objective of minimizing the total earliness and
tardiness penalties. Since the problem is NP-Hard, they proposed three algorithms
based on Greedy Randomized Adaptive Search Procedure (GRASP) metaheuristic
to determine near-optimal solutions. The ﬁrst is a simple GRASP heuristic, the
second includes an intensiﬁcation procedure based on Path Relinking technique,
and the third uses an Iterated Local Search heuristic in the local search phase of
the GRASP algorithm.
This selection shows the high level of the research being done in Latin America
and presented at CLEI, we expect the reader to enjoy it.
Jose Aguilar
Gabriela Marin
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